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Polocrosse International Series
8 - 10 JULY

Book Now for Lake Naverone
photographic weekend next Autumn and
be one of the fortunate few.
Winning Photo for 2022 by Andrew Pike
Contact admin@lakenaverone.co.za
JUNE 25
JUNE 25 -26
JULY 8 - 10
JULY 13
JULY 17
JULY 31
AUG 6
SEPT 24
23 - 25 SEPT
OCT 29
OCT 1
OCT 22 -24
NOV 9

Come and watch some of the top polocrosse
nations fight it out to see who is the best. We will
be hosting 12 test matches over 3 days. Each Team
will play once each day. This will be nail biting
international polocrosse. Come support your
country. South African Men vs The United Kingdom Men. South African Ladies vs The United
Kingdom Ladies. South African U21 men vs
Zambian U21 men. South African U21 Ladies vs
Zimbabwean & Zambian U21 Ladies. Please note
as this is a fast paced horse sport NO DOGS will
be allowed at the venue. Underberg Polocrosse
Club. MUST BOOK TICKETS for
POLOCROSSE INTERNATIONAL SERIES go
to https://qkt.io/OsDFzB

Carboot Sale at The Stables Market Place just beyond Himeville from 9am - 2pm contact Michelle 0724866895
Kzn Fly Fishing Association Still water fishing trials
Polocrosse SA vs UK open test matches( ladies and men’s team) run together with U21A vs Zambia @Underberg Polocrosse Clubsee page1
Berg Musicians Club @ Underberg Country Club 6pm for 6.30pm. limited seats , booking essential see page3
Music Quiz and Live music, Himeville Museum fundraiser @ The Grind see page 7
Gran Fondo gravel bike race www.underberggranfondo.co.zasee page3
CHOC walk up SANI Pass dbn@choc.org.za
PEVENSEY FETE @ Underberg Primary School from 9am. Tea garden, Jumping castle White elephant and many other stalls
Underberg Himeville Trout Fishing Club EXPLORER Stillwater festival contact 082 6363985
TIP TOP MILK Drak 250 Off Road Race Contact Trace Price-Moor 082 818 9168
U.F.A. Annual Agricultural Show Contact admin@kznufa.co.za
South African Fly Fishing Association National B Trials
Underberg ROTARY Treasure Hunt Contact 0826113447

Mon - Fri 8am - 7pm. Sat - 8am - 5pm Sun 10am -3.30pm

UNDERBERG
SUPERSPAR
SUPPORTS
COMMUNITY
EVENTS
WITH
THIS SPACE
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ELECTROTECH
FIELD SERVICES

DICK BERKELJON

082 350 7891

electrotech@futurenet.co.za

ALL SATELLITE SYSTEMS
SALES, REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS
Shop closed but still available on call
during office hours as per normal over
the past 29 years in Underberg
Speak to me about
Price Lock
installations
multichoice accreditation number 33008mc
HOME MADE

GARDENING &
CLEANING
GUTTERS
Contact 0663596265
Siyabonga

FOR SALE

GARDENER & PAINTER

NEW STOCK JUST ARRIVED
VIBRANT COLOURS AND DESIGNS
NOW ONLY R100-00
TO VIEW CONTACT LORNA 0837773108

BIRTH
Cllr Rowena Aldous-Trollope and Grant
Trollope are pleased to announce the birth of
their daughter, Daisy-Gray Trollope, born 6th
May at a healthy 3,6kg. Both mother and baby
are well.

FRESH FRUIT &
VEGETABLES
AVAILABLE @
UNDERBERG INN
Contact Justin 0625465152
Mon - Fri: 7.30am to 5pm
Sat: 7.30am to 1.30pm
Sun: Closed

or
Looking ffor
Volunteer
s
olunteers
We have a very special and hard-working
group of volunteers who help the children at
Clouds of Hope with homework, revision and
extra lessons both in the senior and junior
school age groups.
We are looking for more volunteers, especially
for our Grade Four group which is made up of
children who cope very well and children who
are battling academically and for volunteers
who can assist in the Senior School, especially in math's and who are prepared to take
on a small group of children to mentor, supervise and motivate to give of their very best.
You do not need to be a teacher.
You will have assistance from one of the
Clouds of Hope House mums as well as from
the other volunteers.
You do not have to volunteer every afternoon.
Whatever time you have available and can
offer between 3 and 5, Mondays to Thursdays, will be hugely appreciated by the rest
of the volunteer group and especially by the
children.

If you are able to help, please contact
me through messenger or on
WhatsApp on 083 656 3736 or on
cathy.m.fry@gmail.com.

JUNE / JULY 2022

Peta Parker Properties
Office-033 701 1777/979
Cell -Peta - 083 305 3009
Email - info@ppproperties.co.za
Home - 087 802 8327
www.ppproperties.co.za

This prestigious , only remaining vacant plot on Thomas street, far from
the "Madding Croud" and noise in
Himeville, is R550 000.00

PAINTING/
SKIMMING/
GLASS FITTING
Contact 0826736521
Goodman

Pickled onion R60, pickled garlic R45, pickled
MAKOTI SUPERIOR GOOSE
onion with chillis R65, pickled garlic with
DOWN DUVETS, PILLOWS
chillis R50, peri peri R50, lime marmalade R80,
AND DOWN PRODUCTS
peach jam Zulu chutney R70, blackberry jam
R90, strawberry jam R60, orange whisky marAvailable at 97A Main Street Howick.
malade R50, orange marmalade R50, ruby
Phone
Corrie on 0842951770 or 0333302551
grapefurit marmalade R60, blueberry coulis
or email corrie@skolly.co.za
R90 delvey fees R100 courier guy. Contact
Morwen Ann on 0628817679

LIZZIE’S STRETCH LEGGINGS

www.mountainecho.co.za

Contact Eric 071 6188 737

The Workhouse

Underberg: Real value for money:
R1,25m will buy you this beautiful
"Golden Oldie" farmhouse with three
bedrooms, study, two bathrooms, servants quarters AS WELL AS granny
cottage bringing in excellent income,
all on over one acre. Convenient area
close to primary school and preschool.

SOLE MANDATE: Bushmans Nek gentleman's country estate.
This 80 Ha smallholding showcasing the Umzimudi River and three beautiful dams has 17 Ha
irrigated lands, Four bedroomed home with plenty of open plan entertainment space, flowing
onto the verandah and taking in the breathtaking river and Bamboo mountain vistas.
Two bed cottage, large four birth garage, outside deck with another entertainment area,
robust cattle handing facilities,very classy covered entrance with extended avenue of mature trees leading up to the residence.
This once in a lifetime opportunity is new on the market and stands peerless in terms of
aesthetics in the Underberg and surrounding vicinity. R5,5m

& Crazy Crafters
082 573 1508
9am to 4pm
TROUT WALK CENTRE
Underberg

DISCLAIMER
This Newspaper is Published by the
owner Eilan Donan Publishingcc T/A
The Mountain Echo is printed by Rising
Sun Printers, Chatsworth. All copy is
accepted IN Good faith. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of
the publisher, Paul Richard Welch.

TO RENT:
Three bed home in Himeville, newly renovated, curtained and with gas geyser and
gas stove, R6 6000.00 excl.

HANDYMAN
Handyman with brick laying, plastering
and related skills wanting "piece work"
Phone Mdu 079 194 8545 OR Peta 083 305
3009

Two bedroomed home in Himeville, newly
renovated with gas geyser and gas stove,
R4500.00 excl

NIGHT GAME COUNT
29 JUNE
The Biosphere Annual Game Count
will take place during the evening on or close to 29th June (New
Moon). This annual event provides a trend in animal movements in
and out of the district. It is also interesting to hear about anything
unusual during the year as well.
Please report all sightings to Rosanne 0823596736 or
rosanne@dbnmail.co.za.

Mr and Mrs Penny got married on April 30
at Elgin Farm.
Photo: Carmen Comrie

MOUNTAIN
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Is Your newspaper.
Your input is valued!
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Gran Fondo highlights growing gravel
biking craze
Underberg – The steady flow of entries for the inaugural Underberg Gran Fondo
on Sunday 31 July underscores the snowballing popularity of gravel bike races
in South Africa as the global gravel bike craze continues to gain momentum.

Underber
g/
Underberg/
Hime
ville Trout
Himeville
Fishing Club
Stats
APRIL STATS :
Dams 20 rods caught 12 trout, the longest
trout was 63cm . Rivers 31 rods caught 210
trout, longest 49cm . Visitor Rod fees are
R180.00 per rod per day per beat and can be
bought at NUD Sports Tel 033 7011096 UNDERBERG SUPERSPAR Centre.
Underberg Flyfishing and lifestyle centre
at The Clocktower Centre. - Contact Solly
079 758 6493 or Sani Outdoors at The
Troutwalk Centre - Contact Office open on
request by prior arrangement call 0826363985
UHTFC RIVERS CLOSED FROM 1 JUNE
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

HIKING CL
UB
CLUB
JULY 3 12km hike to Eagle’s Rock, Garden
Castle Riverpoort Farm walk . Meet 08h00 at
Underberg Country Club. Contact Nicki Von
Der Heyde 082-653 4166
JUNE 17 12km hike up Bulwer Mountain.
Meet 08h00 at Underberg Country Club or
Mountain Park Hotel 8.30am. Contact Philip
Grant 082-417 9163
More Hikes Contact Barrie Green who does
walks almost every Thursday and Sunday
morning for details contact 082-323 8684.

“Gravel is the fastest growing cycling
segment in the world,” said well know
rider, Absolute Motion coach and
administrator Johann Wykerd. “The
idea of just being able to ride a bike
anywhere without too much fuss and
technical equipment appeals to more
and more people.
The 2022 Underberg Gran Fondo takes
place on Sunday, 31 July.

“Gravel is the fastest growing cycling segment in the world,” said well know rider, Absolute
Motion coach and administrator Johann Wykerd. “The idea of just being able to ride a bike
anywhere without too much fuss and technical equipment appeals to more and more people.
“Gravel events are growing exponentially all over South Africa,” he added “We can just look at
the cycling calendar to see this happening. In KwaZulu-Natal the participation at gravel events
also far exceeds that of traditional mountain bike events.
Wykerd said that gravel riding was gaining popularity as it was becoming more suitable as
worsening motorways made everyday road cycling increasingly challenging.
“Gravel riding just make sense. In KZN specifically we see gravel as the only viable alternative to
road cycling with the quality of our roads deteriorating,” said Wykerd.
“There is also a lot of innovation in the way gravel races are presented with many events offering
one or more segment challenges in the event. This allows you to ride with your friends, race the
segment and wait for your friends to continue the ride with them.
Wykerd said that the new Underberg Gran Fondo would have several of these specific race
sectors. “We will have two segments at the Underberg Gran Fondo that riders can race if they so
wish.
Wykerd added that part of the appeal of gravel races was the uniformity of the entry groupings,
while ensuring gender equality in the entry and prizes.
“There are no age categories, so everyone takes part together,” said Wykerd.
He pointed out that e-bikes would be welcome at the Underberg Gran Fondo in the 90km event.
The inaugural Underberg Gran Fondo will take place on Sunday 31 July. More information can be
found at www.underberggranfondo.co.za
Social media : #UnderbergGranFondo
Written By : Dave Macleod

Berg Musicians Club Wednesday
There’s nothing better
on a cold winter’s night
than sitting around a
roaring log fire singing
along to your favourite
songs…
As its name suggests,
the BMC is all about
providing a platform for
local musicians to
perform. Yes, we’ve had
many visiting artists in
recent months, but we’ve
also had many people
telling us they love to get
a chance to listen to our
local talent.
The next BMC will
provide an opportunity
for our audience to do
just that. We’ll be
featuring some of our old
favourites and hopefully

will introduce you to some newcomers as
well.

y
ul
13 J
uly
Jul

Book your place at Hacker’s Grill at the Underberg Country Club. Call
Justin on 033 701 1130. By Andy Dillon

Rufaro Nyathi is back home visiting her dad after matriculating in Dubai with excellent grades and hopes to be
leaving to study medicine in Canada in September which gives us the pleasure of hearing this talented musician
with a beautiful voice. Photo: Paul Welch at the June BMC gathering which had the crowd dancing and singing
along to Dave Rossouw
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SANI COMMUNITY
FORUM
“LET ME SAY THIS AND SAY THIS WITH THE UTMOST
CONVICTION: THE NATION OWES YOU A CLEAR POLICY AND
PRACTICAL MEASURES TO ENSURE THAT THE YOUNGER
GENERATION CONTRIBUTES TO, AND BENEFITS FROM, OUR
NEW DEMOCRACY”. NELSON MANDELA.
JUNE IS YOUTH MONTH. Reflecting on these words of our first
Democratic President nearly 30 years ago, can we honestly say that
SOUTH AFRICA has achieved this objective? Angry young people
will attest to this failure of their country to create jobs and permit
them to participate in the country’s economy. SOUTH AFRICA has
failed its youth by starving them of opportunities. 66% of our youth
are unemployed. The highest worldwide from 82 Countries figures.
Statistically, NUD is probably way higher than the National 66% of
our youth unemployed. Unemployment festers before erupting into a
toxic mess of hopelessness, frustration, and anger, and this further
amplifies the inequality that exists in our society. There is no way to
sugar coat these statistics to ensure better palatability. Local
government needs to work with Business, NGO’s and willing residents
to create sustainable jobs in large numbers. The private sector can do
this IF the appetite for investment in NUD was encouraged. But
investors and business will pass through NUD looking for towns
with better infrastructure, transparent and effective governance, and
good service delivery.
MUNICIPAL AUDITS: The Auditor-General Tsakani Maluleke has
once again published another horrific finding of the state of South
Africa’s 257 Municipalities. Only 41 received clean audits, most of
these being in the Western Cape. R10.4 billion was paid out to
Municipal Finance Departments for salaries and yet only 25% of the
257 Municipalities were able to produce credible financial statements.
A further R1.26 billion was spent on hiring financial consultants to
assist with compiling statements which the A-G feels were basic tasks.
The entire ecosystem of Local government has failed generally in
South Africa due to unaccountability in so many spheres and on so
many levels, and the consequences are the shocking service delivery.
8% of the Municipality Budget should be spent on maintaining the
Municipality infrastructure. With salaries consuming a huge bite of
the ever-shrinking pie and Municipalities having to employ
consultants, service delivery then becomes unaffordable. Rate payers
become disillusioned, existing business show no appetite for

082 4938700

expansion, tourists avoid us for better maintained towns and
investors pass us by. The result is a decline in jobs and the youth
suffer. Nothing can be viewed in isolation and mud slinging is not
a solution.
WATER: With the failure of Service Delivery and Maintenance, it is
estimated that 50% of Municipal Water is being lost in South Africa.
Closer to home, despite good communications with the Harry Gwala
Water Credit Controller, the Technical Team has failed to meet with
SANI COMMUNITY FORUM. After following all the correct
communication channels and the required procedures with different
departments, we are finally taking our matter to COGTA. Another
amnesty period has been declared by Harry Gwala Water
Department, but until the issue of the spinning meters and ludicrous
accounts have been dealt with, future readings will be disputed.
Reports have been received of accounts being delivered by hand
on a Sunday and the question begs; in an electronic age, why are
we resorting to this archaic form of delivery and paying double time
on a Sunday?
FEEDING SCHEME: SANI COMMUNITY FORUM continues to
assist with food parcels to the needy and we must thank NOSIPHO
NCOBENI and MAUREEN JALISELE NYIDE of the 12 Apostles
Church, for their help in ensuring that the recipients, are the neediest.
In addition, a big thank you to community members who continue
to contribute to our SPAR ACCOUNT to enable us to assist those
most in need.
TIDY TOWNS: The concept is under discussion to join other towns
in clean ups but as always, this requires more willing volunteers
from the private sector and the Municipality to actively engage
with this concept. Doreen Rode of Greendoor and Dr NDZ
Municipality have a joint venture going opposite the KFC to clean
up this area and make it something to be proud of. Doreen is looking
for the donation of plants so if individuals or businesses can assist
Doreen to make this small park something to be proud of, please
help. The VIEWSIGHT is a wonderful bird’s eye view of our village
and the entrance to NUD, whom we all love. We hope that this new
area can rival this VIEWPOINT. TIDY TOWNS can work for NUD
but this does need commitment from each and everyone of us who
call NUD home. Your town needs you.
“SANI COMMUNITY FORUM CANNOT DO ALL THE GOOD
THAT NUD NEEDS. BUT NUD NEEDS ALL THE GOOD THAT
SANI COMMUNITY FORUM CAN DO!”
STAND UP, VOLUNTEER AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE BY
PUTTING OUR COMMUNITY FIRST.
DI SUNTER
SANI COMMUNITY FORUM

Parents and toddlers at Family Literacy project during
playgroup session encourage learning
Family literacy project has many different groups based in Dr
Nkosazana Dlamini Zuma and Impendle municipalities. This is the
Lotheni group that falls under Impendle. The group always meets
twice a month where we encourage parents and caregivers to come
along with their toddlers. This was amazing where we saw the
number of parents increasing as a result of reading about our work
in the Mountain Echo.
On this day we did many activities, and
everyone present participated happily. We
started with an introduction and folk tales for
the toddlers and parents. Two youngsters and
two adults shared their stories. One adult read
a story that was suitable for young children
with attractive coloured pictures to engage
them. We set up three tables, the first one where
they played with Lego Duplo’s, the other one
had beautiful hand-made Dolls sent to us from
Uthando Australia, with clothes that they could
take off and dress them and the third table had
art equipment. Here they used paper and
crayons to make patterns for hand and eye
coordination to develop small muscles. They
rotated between the 3 tables so that each had
an opportunity to engage in all the activities.
We encouraged parents and caregivers to keep
busy with the children as we know that they
are the role models.
Through these community activities, we sometimes notice that
children have learning needs or problems with their eyes or ears at
an early stage. As most homes don’t have books, we encourage
them to borrow books and read to them at home. We also encourage
them to do all of the activities at home and we supply families with
art and craft material and dolls. All these things lay the foundations
for reading.
Abadala nabancane bafunda samdlalo
U Masifunde Njengomndeni unamaqembu amaningi amanye
siwathola kumasipala waseMpendle kanye nakaSisonke .Lelike
iqembu lase Lotheni elingaphansi kweMpendle Sivame ukuhlangana
kanye noma kabili ngenyanga lapho sikhuthaza abazali ukuthi bafike
nodado babo . Okujabulisayoke ukubona abazali beya ngokwanda
kuleliqembu .Uma sihlangene senza imisebenzi eyahlukene kanti
bonke babonakala bezibandakanya ,Sonke siyazichaza ngamunye
ukuthi singobani kanti abancane ababili basixoxela izinganekwane
nababili abadala kwabancane sikhulisa ikhono lokuxoxa ngayedwana
.omdala wasifundela incwadi elingene izingane futhi enemibala
ehehayo .Safundisa sisebenzisa amatafula amathathu elinye
linamaduplo elinye linonodoli bayabakhumula baphinde
babagqokise elinye linamphepha namacrayoni kuyadwetshwa
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amaphethini lokhu kukhulisa ikhono lokusebenza kanye kanye amehlo
nezandla Sikhuthaza ukusebenza ndawonye bengumndeni ukusiza
abantwana . Kulapho sithola nabanezinkinga ekufundeni amehlo
nezindlebe amalimi loku sikubona masinye besebancane .Eminye imizi
ayinazo nhlobo izincwadi , bese sibaboleke izincwadi bayofunda
emakhaya .Sibakhuthaze ukuthi konke lokhu esikwenzayo baqhubeke
bakwenze emakhaya

ROD’S
ENGINEERING
* Precision turning and
machining

* ALL types of welding

* ALL types of fabrication

* Manufacture of sliding
gates, security gates and
burglar guards

ABBCOO
HYDRAULICS

Phone 033 7012982 A/H 082 569
8655 or 084 500 3342
Large stock of hydraulic and
pneumatic pipes, fittings, valves
and rams.

• Sales and service of Hydraulic
pumps, cylinders and valves
Some Grade 7 learners from Underberg Primary School who led the
way at the inter house cross country run on 11 June.
The final results were Hlogoma 90 points and Sangwana 97

• Manufacture of Hydraulic
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BIRDING IN THE SOUTHERN KZN DRAKENSBERG
t’s always fun to see the excitement of someone seeing a bird for the
first time in a particular area. At Cobham Wenzislaus Mduduzi Zuma
who has been working there for many years was excited to show me a
group of Cape Glossy Starlings, a bird he had never seen there before,
nor had I. We have seen them in both the local villages for many years
so I guess it was a matter of time before they moved closer to the
Berg. I also pointed out to him that the Green Wood-hoopoes have
also reached Cobham now.

African Pied Starlings and Common Starlings
and especially where the silage pits are or
around the feeding bins for dairy cattle. About
15 years ago it was a rare sighting to see an
individual or small group of Wattled Starlings.
Now groups of 50 to a hundred are being
reported more often. A very similar story with
the South African Shell Duck. I can recall

Kyle Lloyd from Birdlife South Africa gave a good introduction to his
work on White-winged Flufftail. This bird is, if not the most rare bird
in SA, close to being it! This Flufftail is such a scarce and difficult
bird to find that the call has only recently been recorded. Most of us
will never see this bird, but with more research there may be more
hope for some of us in the future. Kyle will be studying the Ntsikeni
Vlei habitats to see what potential they have for the White-winged
Flufftail.
Flufftails, because of their behaviour and size, are very difficult birds
to get to grips with. I have become a little obsessed with them,
especially Striped Flufftail which I consider to be the most difficult to
see out of our local three species. The other two are the Red-chested
and Buff-spotted, this last one being the most commonly seen only
because it inhabits many gardens and people bump into them or find
them in a building or worse their cat kills them. One tends to think that
the Striped Flufftail like many other birds are purely altitudinal migrants
because of the harsh climatic conditions up here, but I have now
twice seen birds in mid-winter. One fleeing a firebreak burn and one
while I was searching for nesting Grass Owls, or is this another bird
refusing to move because of climate and habitat change?
Wattled Starlings have become so numerous all over the district.
These birds tend to gather around other Starling species such as

helping Robin Guy on a bird tour where we
would go search for the only six Shell Duck
in the district. Today you can often see a flock
of 80 or so birds in one field.
Some out of range or interesting sightings in
our local district. Kevin Fraser has been
seeing Martial Eagle on Dartford Farm. Gareth
Powell watched a Martial Eagle at Watermead
Dam take a Black-headed Heron, a sighting
you will probably not
ever see again. A single
Namaqua Dove was
seen by Pam Ellenberger
near The Olde Duck.
Brian Garrett and Tony
Coetzer saw a male Redheaded Finch on 4 June
at Brian’s Underberg
garden. By Stuart
McLean. Photo: South
African Shell Duck by
Dilys Drennan

Photo of Grey Crowned cranes in flight By Carmen Demmer. Please report sightings of
Grey Crowned Cranes to her and see how you can help her financially on page 8

www.mountainecho.co.za
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Stuart Mc Lean 082 742 6981 or 033 7021 761
www.birdsandbeyond.co.za
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TIME TO PLAN AND MAKE CHANGES
Winter arrived with a drastic drop in temperatures, the arctic cold
air moved in and plants decided that it was time to curl up and
have a rest. This is a very good time to take a look at the shape of
your beds, take stock and see if your beds are well balanced
between evergreens and deciduous shrubs. The balancing of
different textures is just as important. Try combining smooth leaved
plants with small busy fine-leaved plants and plants with different
shapes in growth. Break up round shapes with something spiky.
How about changing the bed at the entrance to your home, the
bed nearest to the patio or your entertainment area? Covid, in a
way, forced us to spend more time at home and we became aware

of our immediate surroundings.
I believe “moon gardens” have come back into
vogue. You can either decide to go all in or just
add some silver foliage and white flowers which
brings an enchanting vibe to the beds.
There is nothing more relaxing than sitting
outside watching the sun going down enjoying
the calm that descends. The area takes on a
different look, colours take on a softer shade
and some will puff a gentle scent that floats
through the air.
White coloured flowers play a very important
part in these beds. They show up beautifully in
twilight, under garden lights and on full moon
nights. Containers can be planted up with a
variety of plants; Calibrachoa with a white trailing
habit, Lobularia which has a lovely honey scent,
Foxgloves which give a different shape,
Brachycomb which are covered in small daisylike flowers . There are lovely dwarf Hydrangeas
available now that give that bold shape to a bed.
Gaura (butterfly bush) create movement with
the slightest breathe of air. Echinacea flowers
later in summer to extend your summer colour.
Other examples are Leucanthemum (hybrid
Shasta) which flowers throughout summer, Phlox
paniculata which are softly scented or Orlaya
which looks like lace. The list is endless.
Deciduous plants can be transplanted. Prepare
the empty spaces well with compost or any
organic matter. Make a list of plants that you
would like to add. Visit your nearest nursery to
see what is evergreen, you can plant if soil is
not frozen. By Elize Jackson 082 253 7928
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Geyser tricks that will bring down
your electricity bill
According to a study conducted by Stellenbosch University (SU),
electric geysers account for as much as 32% of household electricity consumption.
Lowering the thermostat temperature, reducing volume consumed,
using a thermal blanket over the tank and the piping, and using
optimised scheduled heating control.
The highest savings are reached when only one small usage event,
such as a short shower, takes place a day, resulting in savings ranging from 9% to 18%.
"The best way to save on your household electric water heating, is
to start heating water two hours before and stopping before taking
a shower or a bath," says Prof Thinus Booysen from the Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering at Stellenbosch University.
The second most effective savings are achieved through insulation
of pipes and installation of a geyser blanket, the study found, with
savings ranging from 5% to 12%.
"Implementing schedule control, pipe insulation and a thermal blanket in combination will result in total average energy reductions of
25.1% and 14.7% for single- and three-person households respectively," reveals Booysen.
As for the temperature setting of the geyser, the research reveals
that reducing the temperature by 5°C to 60°C can result in the same
energy savings as cutting household hot water consumption by
20%.
The highest saving achieved in the experiment came from using
both a schedule and reduced set-point temperature and was an
approximately 37% reduction in the geyser's electricity consumption.

OO’S
PAT L
LOO’S

HERITAGE PLANT NURSERY
2 Km ON DRAKENSBERG GARDENS ROAD.
CLOSED MONDAYOPEN TUESDAY TO SATURDAY 8am – 4pm.
SUNDAY 8 – 1pm

Speak To Elize Jackson 082 253 7928

Pevensey Place vs Sani Round Table Cricket
On Sunday, 19 June, the much loved
Pevensey V Sani cricket match made its return
after a Covid enforced break. Excitement was
real and the Pevensey team had obviously
spent those years practising in the nets. Sani

SERVICES WE OFFER:* Desludging septic tank
* VIP toilets unit
* Flush Pat Loo’s toilets
* Non flush Pat Loo’s toilets
* Providing people for cleaning
during and after events
0790208826 or 0760815863
patloos@webmail.co.za

15 Old Main Road Underberg
OFFICE HOURS
MON - FRI
8.30 AM - 4.30PM
SATURDAY 8.30AM 11AM

UNIT 42, Campsdrift Park
3 Brayford Road

Installation, Sales, Service,
Appliances & Gas Deliveries
2 Old Main Road, Underberg

033 7011058

AMAKHOSI CONTAINER SALES
STORAGE : REFRIGERATED : CONVERSIONS
BEST PRICES AND QUALITY : 3m, 6m, 12m
27 YEARSEXPERIENCE
EXPERIENCE
31 YEARS

DENNIS WESLEY:

083 733 6208

dennisw@acsales.co.za

was put in to bat first and some excellent bowling and fielding restricted
the Tablers to a mere 42 runs. Star batsmen of the day, Jacques, struck
some lusty blows and nearly finished the game off early on but some
good bowling from Thatch quickly had them in trouble. After a nervy
few overs it came down to Pevensey needing 1 run with 1 wicket in hand
and 2 balls remaining; a great 10th wicket partnership between Walter and
Moira managed to secure them a famous victory at the Pevensey Cricket
Ground.
A lovely way to spend a Sunday, Sani was well supported by the ladies
and kids and the day was thoroughly enjoyed by
everyone. A rematch is planned for the 1st of
October at the UFA Sale yards at this year’s
Underberg Show.

OFFICE HOURS
MON - FRI
8.00 AM - 4.30PM
SATURDAY 8.00AM - 10AM

For enquiries please contact
us on:
033-7011017/033-7011030 or
0832875183
Email: spc@openweb.co.za/
info@sanipasscarriers.co.za
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Available Only at
Splashy Fen
14 - 18 April

mountainecho.pw@gmail.com

082 4938700
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Himeville Museum & The Grind

The GCAW fundraiser at
The Old Hatchery was
held on Saturday 18 June,
where some very courageous (and crazy?) individuals swam the Polar
Bear Swim. Massive
thanks go out to the following:
Jannie and Daniel at Old
Hatchery, Spar for the donation boerewors and
rolls, Underberg Butchery for the donations of
boerewors and rolls.
The GCAW Committee
and volunteers,

presents a fun-filled afternoon

Music Quiz on Sunday
17 JUL
Y
JULY
at 12pm. Entrance: R50 per person.
Prizes for the winning team and
lucky draw prizes to be won.

Li
ve m
usic
Liv
music
usic..
Booking essential at The Grind.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY VISITS
REICHENAU MISSION

The daring swimmers,
Vanessa Blomeyer for accommodation value R3 600, Else Moller for the
quilt valued at R2 000, Taryn Muil for 18 holes of golf at Drak Gardens to
the value R1 080, Dennis and Gordon for the live music and entertainment, Forge Agri for tick and flea meds,
John McIntyre for rewiring the electricity at the kennels after the breakin and Jason and his Riverview team for securing the back of the kennels again and waterproofing the kennel roof. Thank you to all our
regular sponsors and local community for their continued support at
our fundraising initiatives.
Jane, Sonya and Debbie from GCAW - you ladies are amazing for taking
the plunge and we thank you for your dedication to our cause.

Peter Frow and Eirene Flammand at The Reichenau Mill.
Peter Frow is working on getting the mill running again.
Eirene is the chairperson of the
Himeville Museum Historical Society.
The Reichenau Mission was founded in 1886 as the first satellite
station of the famous Mariannhill Mission near Durban. Built by
Trappist Monks to be self-sufficient, the Mission originally
comprised a school, mill, butchery, bakery, forge, store and farm.

Virginia McIntyre and Erica Wiggill selling
wors rolls at the Polar Bear party

GREETINGS, ICE CREAM & DYING HORSES
by The Idle Fellow
I was coming back after dropping off some
runners for Spurg’s ULTRA-TRAIL DRAK 62
km event. Mark passed me going the other
way. As usual I received his one-finger
greeting, hands firmly on the steering wheel.
Mark will order vanilla icecream - a single blob
– for pudding.
When I decided his old dog had reached the
end of the road due to a liver cancer, I’d laid it
down straight. “Your dog is finished. He must
be put down.” That’s how he wanted the news.
Hippocrates would rate his personality as
choleric.
On the other hand, whenever I pass Richard I
receive a measured salute. He raises one hand
off the wheel and might add a nod. After
supper it’ll be chocolate icecream and two
wafers. In his dog’s case I reported, “Richie,
your Montgomerie’s blood analysis revels
SGPT and ALT levels four times the upper
acceptable range. To prolong his life will mean
a combination of three hepatic support
enzymes and a blood transfusion every fourth
day. The cost will be exorbitant. Taking all these
factors into account, I have come to the
conclusion … etc, etc.” Richard is a
melancholic type said the Greek sage.
Now On the way back from Himeville on
Wednesday before lunch I saw Dave
returning from attending to a truck that had
slid of the road near Donnington. The greeting
I received first made me think he was wiping
the mist from inside his windscreen but his
broad grin reminded me that this was his
typically ebullient greeting. When last we
went to Malachite Manor for dinner he ended

it with the two-tone icecream sprinkled with hundreds and thousands,
and three wafers; then he beamed at the waitress … “Or any other
type if you think it’ll be easier to prepare.”
That evening after Socks had vomited several times during the day,
I visited their home and palpated the liver cancer. “Dave old pal,” I
proclaimed with a mild smile. “Poor old Socks has come to the end
of his days. This is a nasty old tumour and really, to try treatment
will be selfish. It’ll make us feel better but will prolong his discomfort
and rapid decline. If you love him as much as I know you do, the
kindest thing is to say goodbye.” And we have a pot of tea
afterwards because he’d be rated a phlegmatic fellow by the old
Greek.
Len on the other hand will lean most of his torso out of the window
when he sees you coming. His action will resemble a celebration
that the Sharks have won the Super 16 by thrashing the Crusaders
by 28 points. Of course at the restaurant it’s the rainbow icecream,
showered with light and dark chocolate flakes, flooded by Amarula
cream.
“Len old bugger,” I’ll say, giving him a punch on the shoulder.
“Bonzer’s had an amazing innings. His onceiron-clad liver has as good as given up the
ghost and he needs a decent send-off. Pour us
each a double Talisker and let’s toast his
fantastic life as he swings into the doggy
heaven!” Hippocrates would say Len is a
sanguine guy.
Oh, there’s one final bloke. Steve doesn’t ever
see you when you pass each other. He doesn’t
greet anyone. His mind is probably on that
ridiculous article in Business Day. Icecream is
for kids only. He doesn’t have a dog any more.
It pooped on the lawn. So he shot it.
The Greek personality analyst wouldn’t likely
have graded Steve aloud. He’d just shake his
shaggy head, hold out his goblet for another
refill of mead, and under his breath mutter,
On Fridays
“Poor bugger!”

This handsome dog Reggie is looking tor a new home contact
Jane King 082 896 7280

Hotel & Restaurant

Open 7 days a week for
Breakfast Lunch Dinner
Sani Road Himeville

033 702 1967 or 0710277867
info@moorcroft.co.za www.moorcroft.co.za

at Office next to ACUTTS Underberg
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most obvious being the building of illegal dams (often for purely recreational purposes)
also the planting of timber and crops too close to streams and sponges.
WESSA’s AGM speaker Craig Cowden emphasized the importance of wetlands in the broader
ecosystem. Wetlands are critical for water storage. Crucially they also slow down and filter
water, while hosting a diverse range of animal, plant and insect life. Wetlands are a natural
home of fast disappearing amphibians as well as prime nesting habitat for our endangered
cranes and other critical species . Long live the swamps and our rivers. Our lives depend on
them. By Don Guy spent 18 yrs producing and filming environmental TV inserts for 50/50
doncguy59@gmail.com

At the recent WESSA AGM Guest speaker Ground Truth wetland ecologist Craig Cowden
painted a picture of our KZN wetlands and their critical importance.
A wetland casestudy familiar to me and very visible from the N 617 between Taylors Halt and
Merrivale was cited. On one side of the R617 road the uMthinzima stream flows down from
a fairly uncontaminated spring through the ever growing semi rural community of
Mpophomeni, on the other side of the N617, there is a large vlei which is communally
grazed. The clean uMthinzina stream flows through MPOPHOMENI into this wetland which
seeps into Midmar dam. Inadequate drainage and seeping sewage make are cause for polluted
water, The wetland is the buffer. To make matters worse 20 yrs. ago the farmer who owned
this piece of ground which hugs the R617 dug an enormous ‘Ha – ha‘ ditch
parallel to the road to stop cattle wandering onto his land.
This ‘Ha-ha’ ditch (illustrated with the heading) along with the R617 seriously altered the

SUPPORT CARMEN DEMMER IN HER RESEARCH OF
GREY CROWNED CRANES
NEED HEAL
THY WETLANDS
HEALTHY
natural mechanism of this wetland. It was seriously illegal and ‘all the talk’ amongst local
wetland ‘boffins’ back in 2003.
Today this wetland remains a challenge and Ground Truth a KZN environmental agency are
involved. Craig informed the audience that the quality of water now entering Midmar Dam
had improved but it’s still work in progress involving a number of stakeholders and
conservation agencies.
‘A stream that ran through it’ is a excellent archival article on the internet which tells the
Mphopomeni story in more detail. Reference is made to Ground Truth and Dr. Jim Taylor
champion Environmental Educator and native of our Underberg district.https://
mpophomeniconservationgroup.wordpress.com/2015/06/17/a-stream-ran-through-it/
Delineating a wetland?
In 2003 I spent sometime delineating wetlands throughout KZN, a process less obvious
than you think because often wetlands extend beyond what is visible to the eye. You have
to look beyond the green wet patches because wetness varies within a season and over
many years. The trick I learnt, was to identify a ‘mottled ’ soil profile.
In our case this was done using a soil auger, which removed in some cases a 2 m. core of soil
. A simple explanation is that seasonally wet soils experience periods of deoxygenation
when waterlogged, this manifests itself in ionization, typically resulting in a speckled profile
with red and or yellow patches. If you know your soils, a ‘Katspruit’ soil profile is an
example. (Katspruit soils are found in semi permanent wet areas).
Where the speckled profile ends - seasonal waterlogging ends. That is the true border of
the wetland.
To adhere to Environmental regulations when altering the landscape it is necessary to know
the border of a wetland. The Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) standards were
what we were following back then. My client Mondi, then associated with WESSA , had
sponsored 3 educational films,
‘Walk your wetlands’ for Forestry , for Farmers and for Communities.
We didn’t use the Mphopoweni on the R617 , in retrospect it would have told a good story.
Both Underberg and Himeville villages have wetlands and riverine systems at risk for a
number of reasons worryingly similar..We must watch and monitor them.
This experience of delineating wetlands has served me well. From 2003 onwards I have cast
a critical eye regards the intrusion of forestry, farmers and developers into wetlands. The
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Eland – A lot more than meat.
Every time I see an eland
in the veld I marvel at its
physique and colour. No
wonder San Culture is so
entwined with ritual and
herds of eland. The San
had so perfected ways of
hunting them, that they
were for all intents as close
to domestic livestock as
these hunter gatherers
could get until cattle from
Iron age people arrived.
For this reason, eland are
the most frequently
animals seen paintings in
rockart shelters in our
mountains. They are
painted in every posture
with the finest details,
dying eland are the
commonly depicted. Eland
blood was the first choice
as a pigment base for the
artists. And I quote from a reputable web source ‘The Bradshaw
foundation website’
The explanation for this lies in the fact that the San word for dying is
the same as the San word for entering into deep trance. Many San
painters depict dying eland in close association with ‘dying’ dancers.
The experience of trembling, sweating and bleeding from the nose
before finally collapsing were common to both, beyond this the Eland
was the supreme source of the potency sought by San dancers. The
San describe their experience of ‘out-of-body’ travel as like flying.
Magnificent jumpers, eland are a common sighting in the southern
Drakensberg. For commercial farmers they’re a double-edged sword.
Consumers of winter feed, specifically rye grass, eland are liability
and trophy in one. A fence is no barrier, an adult eland can clear a 1.5m
fence from a standstill.
Featured in this piece are two of my favourite images. If there is to be
a ‘Michaelangelo’ of Rockart it would have been the Bushman who
painted the image of the Eland in a small shelter in the Eastern Cape
district of Maclear. When I visited this shelter years ago I couldn’t
help but marvel at the detail, the eye, the nose the skin. The artist
must have known his (or her) subject intimately. The tonal treatment
of the colours are nothing less than remarkable.
The other image clearly built into a wall is special to me because it was
painted by Pat Vinnicombe for her brother John and his wife Glenda.
It is to be found in their
living-room, a legacy to
a legendary family who
pioneered rock art
research
and
recordings in the
district and set a
standard for those who
followed.
Here’s great Eland
rockart link. https://
artsandculture.google.com/
story/ewUxhsrhqztuEw

Two male pitbull cross 5 month old puppies
looking for a home

Distinguished
Gentlemans Ride 2022
The Distinguished Gentlemans Ride is a worldwide annual event to raise funds for men's
health and awareness of prostate cancer and is
open to riders of Classic and Cafe Racer motorcycles who dress in their dapper best. After a
two year break due to Covid , Jacqui and I took
part in this year's Durban ride on 5th June on
my 1972 Honda CB750 K2 and it was certainly
a fun day. Starting at the Durban Country Club
some 150 bikes rode to the finish at Mozambik
in Ballito. We won prizes for best dressed and
furthest travelled ! Durban raised US$8 800 (
Highest per rider raised in SA )of which we
managed US$525 thanks to generous support
from friends and family. Special shout out to
Sani Round Table and their most generous
donation. Worldwide the DGR has raised some
US$30 million since its inception in 2010 for a
good cause . We'll definitely will be back in
2023 .

Come and See LOTS OF NEW STOCK

Bigger Shop - Bigger Range

TIP TOP MILK HIMEVILLE VETERANS TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
Mark De Voest with Frano
Toich at The TIP TOP MILK
HIMEVILLE VETERANS
TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
Frano matriculated in 1996
and Mark was his fag, they
hadn’t seen each other since
Frano was a college prefect
& head of Knapp-Fisher
house at St Albans College,
Lynwood Glen, Pretoria. 72
tennis players competed in
the tennis tournament and
filled
local
tourist
accommmodation.

THANKS TO EVERYONE FOR MAKING
SPLASHY FEN HAPPEN
THANK YOU! We said it many times over the weekend and we cannot say it enough, thank you so much for coming back to our special
place called Splashy fen. To see around 3500 of you all on the farm,
maskless and having fun (yes, there was some mud, but thank goodness for woodchips!), was a real special moment for all of us, and
we're already brewing ideas on how we can make it better for you in
2023. From the amazing live production sets on the main stage, to the
small intimate pop-up gigs on the cocktail bar, the music experiences
that our artists had, all because of you, will forever live in their (and
hopefully your) hearts as special moments.
A very special mention to AB-InBev (SAB) and Distell, our two main

core partners of Splashy Fen. When we say if it
wasn't for these two company's Splashy would
not have gone ahead, we mean it. So when you
next head to the bottle store and you're deciding which beer to choose between that Corona
or Windhoek, or the Count Pushkin vs the Russian Bear bottle, know that the without the Corona and Count Pushkin Team's, the festival
would not be a thing to reflect on during 2022.

30
level
campsites
with
electricity

SILVERSTREAMS
Caravan Park
&
Selfcatering
Cottages
CONTACT
082 3316670

Selfcatering: FROM RUSTIC CABINS TO MODERN
COTTAGES
40km from Underberg on the D2 Bushmansnek road in
the foothills of the Southern Drakensberg
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The KAP sani2c nonstop race

A unique race thrills riders at KAP sani2c nonstop
5 June 2022, Scottburgh. Brink Racing Team of David Low and
Dean Worthmann won the KAP sani2c nonstop in 13 hours, 25
minutes and 10 seconds. They crossed the finish line less than a
minute ahead of Team FRIB who had led the race up until a navigation error in the last few kilometres. Team FRIB was made up of
Steven Holm, Jarrad van Zuydam, Rick Diesel and Darryl Irvine,
finishing in 13:26:07.
Starting at 2am on Saturday 4 June, the KAP sani2c nonstop mountain bike endurance event covered just over 250kms on much of the
KAP sani2c route from Underberg to Scottburgh, all within a 24hour cut-off period. By Maryann Shaw. Photo by Anthony Grote
cycling through Umkomaas Valley at sunrise in
sani2c nonstop race

Brandon Rochat and his daughter Jessica had a great time
together on the Giants Cup Trail run before Jessica goes to
Rider University in New Jersey USA on a hockey sports
scholarship. They won the two legs on 27 and 28 May.

Muziwakhe Jama better known as Simon was
awarded employee of the year at TWK Underberg.
Photo By: Jolanie Smith
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COMMUNITY WATCH
Due to the number of new residents in the District, we are sending
this out to explain to them the Function Com-Watch plays in the
District.
Community Watch is a membership based, non-profit organization,
owned by the community, for the community of Underberg, Himeville
and surrounding areas.
We provide a central communication co-ordination service to all our
members in the Kwa Sani district and further afield, in the event of
Emergency Services, Fire & Disaster Management.
(We are NOT a security company and do NOT provide guarding,
alarm systems or armed response and do not replace SA Police, your
private security provider or security cell group).
1. FIRE
·
In its capacity of Supporting Member of The Institute of
Disaster Management Southern Africa, Community Watch is an authority that includes the Fire Protection Officer for the Fire Protection Association.
On behalf of the entire populace of south/western KwaZulu-Natal,
we manage and coordinate all firefighting services for the farmers
and rural community such as Working On Fire, who also assist with
bramble control spraying, emergency rescue and other tasks.
During the fire season, we issue the Fire Danger Index and weather
conditions every weekday morning between 06:30 and 07:00 to assist the farmers with fire prevention strategies.
Working On Fire has well-trained, fit and motivated firefighters who
are based in the district.
We have direct communications with the fire bomber aircraft should
the need arise. We have direct radio access with the forestry companies in the district for assistance with firefighting.
2. COMMUNICATION NETWORK: EMERGENCIES & DISASTER
MANAGEMENT
Our sophisticated radio network provides 24-hour communication
between all our members who have radios and Community Watch
staff.
The radio communications system is not affected by power outages,
cell phone network failures, snow and other extreme weather conditions.
We have radio access to civil aircraft, air force aircraft, SAPS Air
Wing, EKZNW, ambulance services and security companies.
We are able to coordinate responses in case of any emergency such
as robbery, farm attacks, hi-jacking, motor/truck/bus accidents, mountain rescue, fires and floods.
We provide weather warnings for approaching dangerous weather
conditions.
We provide coordination for stock theft recovery and search & rescue services.
Our extensive database provides telephone, radio call sign, e-mail
and GPS coordinates in urgent or emergency situations.
We have direct radio and telecommunications contact with Ezemvelo
KZN Wildlife for emergencies within their wildlife parks.
We have an excellent working relationship with the SAPS, assisting
with crime prevention and crime intelligence gathering.
We offer a broadcasting channel through Telegram that will keep
you informed with regard to any emergency, crime activity, protest
actions, fires burning, livestock on the road, requests for assistance
and any other hazard or information that may be relevant.
We are in the process of expanding our services to the outlying
areas to help emerging farmers and their communities.
3. LICENCE PLATE RECOGNITION CAMERAS (LPR)
Community Watch has installed 37 SNIPR LPR cameras at 16 strategic points covering all entrance/exit roads in the district. This system is linked country wide. Any vehicle stolen/hijacked, involved in
a robbery, farm attack, theft of livestock anywhere in the country, is
“flagged” and will sound an alarm if seen on any of our cameras.
SAPS, Berg Protection Services and Magma Security are alerted to
apprehend the vehicle. A vehicle used in a crime within our area can
and will be tracked on our camera system, recording time and date.
This is one more important security measure provided by Community Watch to ensure the safety of our community and to discourage
people entering the area to commit a crime(s).
4. CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION
All personal and business information supplied by members to Community Watch, is regarded as private and confidential and will not be
shared or released, to any commercial or unauthorized parties, unless in the case of an emergency.
5. MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
Underberg / Himeville Community Watch is a non-profit organization which relies on membership subscription fees to execute its
business services and finance it’s operational costs, thereby ensuring the successful and sustainable delivery of essential services to
the Kwa Sani community and businesses.

For further information, contact us on:
Telephone: 033 702 1114 / 033 702 1117 / 033-702
1143 / 082 784 1818
E-mail:
ops@com-watch.co.za
TOGETHER, WE CAN KEEP OUR COMMUNITY
SAFE
Kevin Webster
District Security Co-Ordinator
kevin@com-watch.co.za 033-7021117 0827841818

First generation farmers Ntengo Samkelo and
Sne and Andile Duma from Ndawana in front
of a combine harvester that they hired from
Andrew Craig which yielded 700kg/Ha .
Wayne McNamara will be doing soil samples
of the field and giving other advice to help
increase their maize yield.

“Kwazilience
NOUN
Applies to those who dwell in KZN,
South Africa. Almost a numbing: a
coping skill we have developed due
to Covid, lockdowns, rioting, looting
and flooding of extensive
proportions.

”

* Highly recommended caregiver looking for
a live in position or daily visits.
*Code 10 driver with PDP
Contact Peta Parker 0833053009

Wayne McNamara
( Underberg
Farmers Association Community
Liasison officer)
answering
Ndawana farmers
questions and
giving them advice
at the annual
Ndawana stock
sale

KWANALU HOSTS CRITICAL
MUNICIPAL PROPERTY RATES
ACT DISCUSSION
To
address
concerns
over
inconsistencies and irregularities in the
Municipal Property Rates Act (MPRA)
regarding agricultural and rural sectors,
the KZN Agricultural Union (Kwanalu)
hosted a MPRA Webinar on Tuesday,
14 June with leaders from KZN
Associations.
Following a Municipal Property Rates
Survey conducted by Kwanalu
amongst its membership base, it was
found that there were inconsistencies
in rates policies, rate randages, rebate
structures and valuation methodologies
throughout KZN.
“With accurate information in hand, collective action can be taken to
ensure municipalities do not ‘materially and unreasonably prejudice’
the agricultural and rural sectors when implementing the MPRA,”
said Kwanalu CEO, Sandy La Marque.
Key findings from the MPRA Survey were presented by John Flanagan
from the Kwanalu Land Desk, with best practices and recommendations
provided by Kwanalu board member Bobby Hoole.
The MPRA Webinar sought to provide guidance for association
leaders on rural landowners’ rights, possible challenges and strategies
on how to engage with local municipalities proactively and effectively.
“It is important that key issues such as municipal property rates and
others pertaining to rural and agricultural sectors are critically
evaluated and discussed to initiate essential change in order to secure
a sustainable future for agriculture in the province,” said La Marque.
For more information on Kwanalu visit www.kwanalu.co.za or call
(033) 342 9393.

DON’S REP
AIRS
REPAIRS
MAINTENANCE OF
ALL MOTOR VEHICLES
Workshop
Mackenzie Street - Goxhill Road
Himeville
DON

BLAKEY

033 7021110 or 7021835 or 0823421387

UNDERBERG
VETERIN
AR
Y
VETERINAR
ARY
HELP
WITH
ALIEN
SUR
GER
Y
SURGER
GERY
PLANT
ERADICAITON
Tel: 033-7011092
(all hours)
ON SANI PASS
Stockists
of a carefully
26 JUNE
selected range of

Please diarise Sunday the 26 th of June @ 8am
HEALTH
for a funLIVESTOCK
day out on the Sani
pass road.The
PRODUCTS
plan is to tackle three things. 1) Prep and paint
Suited donated
for local
the container
by conditions
the roads departAtwill
excellent
ment which
be used forprices
storing chemicals
and equipment for with
alien plant eradication. (
materialsprofessional
and paint will beadvice
provided) 2) Remove volunteer wattle trees along the road
verges from good hope store to the SA border
post. 3) Ring bark and remove pine trees on
the south side of Gxalingenwa valley. (North
side is being managed by alien plant control
team) Plan is to split into three groups with
the fitter folk head up the Gxalingenwa valley.
We will all meet for a braai back at the container. Could you indicate if you can make it
please
to
Russell
Suchet
at
suchet@sanilodge.co.za or whatsapp on
0817724319

FLA STOCK SALE 7 JUNE 2022
QTY SUPPLIED
QTY SOLD
PERCENTAGE
MAXIMUM PRICE
MINIMUM PRICE
AVERAGE PRICE

576
574
99%
R26 000
R1 500
R11 528

UNDERBERG
VETERIN
AR
Y
VETERINAR
ARY
SUR
GER
Y
SURGER
GERY
Tel: 033-7011092 (all hours)
Stockists of a carefully
selected range of
LIVESTOCK HEALTH
PRODUCTS
Suited for local conditions
At excellent prices
with
professional advice
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UNDERBERG
underberg@pamgolding.co.za
Angela Walker
082 772 8984
Paula Bullimore 079 491 0101
Sue Preston
084 880 8701
Jade Lloyd
072 194 2121
Office
033 7011 563

Price R 2 350 000 SOLE MANDATE / Modern three bedroom home
set in the immaculate Fairmount Estate, which borders the Underberg
Golf course. Sit in the jacuzzi and take in the incredible scenery of
the Southern Drakensberg.Equipped with a generator and back up
water system for your comfort. Modern fitted kitchen with all the
bells and whistles, two lounges, study, closed in patio and braai
area making this home an entertainer's dream!

Price R 1 250 000 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms set in a lovely garden
with mature trees. A warm cosy sunroom off the dining room,
spacious lounge with beautiful Oregon Pine floor, fitted kitchen,
utility room, extra room in a silo type style. A great one bedroomed
cottage with a reliable tenant provides extra income. Separate
servants quarters and double carport.

Ref: 1UB1555526
UNDERBERG:
R 1 950 000
Development Opportunity
Zoned Residential 2 – this extensive property is set
in park-like gardens and situated within walking
distance of all local amenities. Suitable for a number
of different development options. Four existing
dwellings, currently let to long-term tenants and
generating R18 420 per month.

Ref: 1UB1567901
HIMEVILLE:
R 1 395 000
Bedrooms: 3 / Bathrooms: 2 / Covered parking: 2
Charming three-bedroom cottage situated at the end
of a quiet cul-de-sac. Featuring spacious living
areas, kitchen and scullery with generous bedrooms
and modern bathrooms. Manageable, level,
developed garden.

Ref: 1UB1548479
UNDERBERG:
R 1 650 000
Bedrooms: 4 / Bathrooms: 3
Family log cabin tucked away up on the mountain
side. The main house is designed for entertaining
with its large open plan kitchen, lounge, and dining
area. The position of the house absorbs the winter
sun including the covered veranda, a great space
for evening braais and sundowners.

Ref: 1UB1549744
UNDERBERG:
R 350 000
Vacant land on our popular Sani Road, connecting
Underberg to Lesotho, this impressively sized stand
of 4749m2 can be the perfect place to build your
home or develop and later subdivide. The position
catches the peaks of the Southern Drakensberg.

Price R 295 000 The last of three vacant plots available in the front
row of Underberg! Fantastic views over farm land and the
mountains. Level and ready for that country home to be built! Don't
wait- this wont last long!

Ref: 1UB1548089
UNDERBERG:
R 315 000
Situated down a quiet country road with tranquil
views overlooking a neighbouring dam and towards
the mountains. This gently sloping vacant stand is
fully fenced with a level platform, ready for you to
build.
R2 600 000. 14 HA vacant agricultural LAND and Umzimkhulu
RIVER frontage. Prime area close to town. Live off the grid and
enjoy a piece of heaven!

Price R 2 895 000 SOLE MANDATE / MODERN HOME WITH 2
INCOME EARNING COTTAGES. Spacious family home 3 bedroom
main house with 2 full bathrooms and open plan living area.
Stacking doors opening out on to veranda overlooking the garden
and pool. Staff accommodation , two fully equipped self catering log
cabins that generate an attractive monthly income
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Ref: 1UB1513437
UNDERBERG:
R 350 000
Hurry! Build your dream home on one of the last
remaining sites near the front of Underberg village,
in Coachman’s Close. Enjoys magnificent farm and
mountain views.

Ref: 1UB1566524
UNDERBERG:
R 1 695 000
Bedrooms: 3 / Bathrooms: 2 / Garages: 2
Set in a beautifully maintained garden, this
immaculate home is a stone’s throw from the Golf
Course and Country Club. With generous living
areas, a large fitted kitchen and spacious, sunny
bedrooms this is an ideal home for someone looking
for something special.

Ref: 1UB1573794
UNDERBERG:
R 350 000
Gently sloping vacant stand, with a pretty view
towards Hlogoma Mountain at the entrance to
Underberg village. Easy walk into town.

